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Moderato

Ever since you went away I'm
Long before I met you something

pinning
seems the Arizona moon stopped shining

No, I can't forget I'm in love

My heart will yearn
Roses may die,
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your love is worth
My love will live
Heaven and earth
Till you forgive

You're as far above me as a mountain
Just as long as mountains point to heaven

Is above this world so dear
Thats how long I'll wait sweet heart
You said please forget me
May be I'm to blame dear

but my heart won't let me
Nothing seems the same dear
What's the good of trying dear
Ever since we've been a part
CHORUS

'Cross the Great Divide, I'm waiting Sally.

We parted, like a shady lane.

parts a mountain chain Why don't you, why don't you

come back to me again Down the mountain side.
in sunset Valley I'll always think of the day you said Good-Bye think of the way you made me sigh I'm so lonesome 'cross the Great Divide I'll wait for you.
1. Cross the Great Divide.
2. Always take a girl named Daisy.
3. Isch Ga Bibble.
4. When I first met you.
5. Underneath the Cotton Moon.
6. That Naughty Melody.
7. I'm coming back to Dixie and You.
8. You Must Love Someone.
9. Curly Head.
10. Plant yourself into his heart.
11. That Mellow Melody.
12. Ragtime Wedding Bells.
13. Wait until we're married.
14. I'll build a wall around Loveland.
15. In the Golden Harvest Time.
16. San-Fran-Pan-American March.
17. Moon Kisses.
18. In Elfland, for piano by Bendix.